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All reports transmitted under the FBI form reproduced

below were numbered as enclosures or attachments to the
form. The transmittal form has been destroyed. No other
transmittal letter or report has ever existed for this
document number.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

,

Director
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C. 20805

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans

Dear air:

For your information, I am enclosing

communications which may be of interest to you.

Very truly yours,

aPtercrli-14-

Nay.	 a/poa testeirel if elossified irsetosants, !Lamb
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Subject adVised ahe rag employed by the
Gamaittee in Berlin and anich,Germany

subsequently. 	 Subject denied ever having been emolo yed
lest Cornea or having any connection with Soviet
West related she vaa a friend of NINA PKODSE,
at Berlin, (Irony from the latter part of 19b3 to
early 1945 and again at Nanich,-GermanY from boy or
aoproschlately Dec., 191i9.	 Subject sad um= continually
copious?, and intrigue, but subject believed KIN=
people.	 Subject doubted KIKODSE is or ever vas an
either Rude or Germany although MOW had certain
posseasion indicating a connection vith the °ski=
Field Police).	 Subject furnished background infOrInstian

KINDS and indicated the latter appeared to be anti-Goesammist
her mother uas residing at rislovodek • Margie, U.
heard of several individuals vhom MOOSE suspected
agents, but could furnish no pertinent information
individuals.	 Subjsct recently moved to Fort Ord Village,
vhere her husband, NICHOLAS AMON 	 KOkallat is employed
for the Army Language Sohool.
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SE 65-306

DTA IL

AT SEATTLE, WASRINSTON

Subjection' interviewed at Seattle an Ootober 28, 190 at
which time she furnished the follozing information'

PERTINENT DATA CONCERNING MR 0901 ACTIVITIES

Inventigetion conoerning subject one originally instituted
at the raped of Confidential Informant Seattle T-l i another Govern-
ment Agency ehioh conducts security investigationa, on the Maio of
information 	 by T-1 that subject at one time was an aesociate
of one	 KOD5E2 a suspected Soviet Agent probably at Munich, flaw-
many about 1.946 or 1947.	 .

Seattle T-1 also advised that subject ens an esployee of the
North Caucasian National Committee in Beelinend Munich * Gamma both
during and after world Wier II and that inmsdintelerfellce Worldler
II ohs was employed for a time by the Sod Amin Bast I- —371 also
that she was reported to have been friondlyvith a Mr	 vli-V-SARARDAi
a North Caucasian, active in emigre affairs in New York Cap 7-1 further
advised that at same time in her career, prObablyin Germenh the subject
denounced NINA CIRO= es m Soviet Agent although @object end =ISE

aredlo be rather elope friend" at the tine of the denunciation.

maim aMICASIIIN . NATIMAL *arm IN BERLIN MINIM 

Subject advised that she was employed periodically by the
Worth Camel= National Ocemittes in Berlin Germany in 194h end that
she later was employed by this same comoitte; periodically at Shuichi
Germany about 191,7. She advised that she acted as an interpreter for
the above committee and explained that this committee was organized by
persons from the Caucasus in Russia who had drifted to other leropeen
countries dozing the poet 30 years and who were hopeful that as a result
of World war II they could resettle in the Caucasus under a Geversaeont
of their own or be represented in a new Soviet goverment in the event
the Stalin regime were overthrown. They 'sere compiled mostly of white
Roams and other refugees who were strongly anti-aosmunist and deniroue
of the overthrow of the Communist enemas* in Aussie.
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Subject stated she knew of no prune in this organization
whom she would suspect of being engaged in espionage activities.

SUBJECT DBMS IMPLODIERT ETTR RED ARO IV EAST GERMANY

Subject advised that Norld ear It ended May 9# 1945. Subject
said that approximately the end of April, 1945 the Reseiens occupied
Noubbeter, Cesmany and regietered the population of the torn. She
end her mother were registered alone with the net and the Russians
attempted to pomade her and her mother to go beck to Latvia. She
stated that they had heard that conditions were very poor in Latvia
and consequently they decided they would not return there, and there-
fore decided to go to Berlin in en at +empt to get a permit to go to the
U. S. Zone at Germany. rn attempting to enter the U. 8. Zane at night
they misjudged their directions and ended up in the ?raid' Zone at
Lubeck. After being questioned by British authorities for two or three
hove she and her mother were released end eventually through laden
friends more able to go to Munich, Germany there they staved for the
folloving three years.

Subject denied that she had over been employed by the Rod
Army in East Germany. She advised that abs can spank Magian quite
well# but has a definite ewer*, and added the Ruseiano would net hove
trusted her in view of her previous residence in Oormany and Latvia.

•TAISIEV-euteRtIA (North C...	 _against Coecdttes. Nee Torc Cite) 

Subject advised the name TANBLEV-RABARDA sounded very familiar
but added she could not definitely place this Individual or furnish arq
informoton concerning him.

SUBJECT DENIES ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES

Subject declared the hassnever cowed in any Soviet espionage
activity or has no definite knowledge that other parsons with etre she is
Regulated have engaged in ouch activities. She dated, bower that a
former friend of bore, NINA ELEODSE, wham she feere in Berlin and
Dermeny, was animated by many people of being a Soviet espionage agent.

y/A1A RINODSE 

Subject advised Ms first net NINA racas in Berlin, Carew
e, same tine during the year 190 through a girl from the Mucus named .

es,_81111RUD (last name not retailed). NIKONS and SUNIUM resided together for
It. short time teem Oliverplets in the Weft Berlin Section, Since

-3-
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1=DES Gould not speck ferman well, and purpfesed hermit to be a writer,
the subject offered to assist RIKODSR i2 tranitUL Iel anDn 'e stories
from Russian to Germano

bhe related that MOUSE never epee*, to have any study
employment; that she had numerous love affairasemally of very short
duration, some of them with persons of dubioudimaraoter and background.
Subject could not famish any specific informieem with respect to any
of then individuals. She said that EIRODSE italmed that she was bon
in 1917, hemmer, subject inspected that she et barn ground 1912.
EIKODSS told subject her father vas an engineemeted her mother a dootor.
'They aspirated before the first world war and rf Sather died during or
shortly after the revolution in $ railroad aothondt. KIRODS8 related
that her father occupied a high position durintlem Oar's Regime and
Erma was naiad in aristocratic fashion vitheranoh and anvice Immo.
eta. As a small girl she knew all the names el vas able to distinguish
the uniforms of all the famous Csar regimes. item* the death of her
father, EIRODSI was raised be her- mother who w eamiployed as a doctor
at the famous Resort of !Unloved* in the Weans. .

•
RIXODSE interned subject that the mdiati very early, about 16,

to a men of Polish origin named JARESITSCH 811361023T avoided in Roscoe and
Leningrad. At one time mons .vas reported tame tiaidied Russian .
language and literature in colleges in the thou elitism, apparesitly never
graduated. &abject believed that 1030.0311 at Itiolkihes became interested
in newel= work and started writing scum OW tor desonsbetted a (=Id"
amount of technical lamb dg, in the newspaperumbliishing and editing field.
Subject did not believe that RIKODSE was reguli0 emploged, however, since
her four bus ands were reaorted3y well off andtake did not need to work for
a living, the divorced JLREFITSCH and married, gaineral Those last nem •
abject recalled as WWI or VORCESIM Re nurtadly disappeared during
the purge following General • Ibloishevaky l a oonanmommy. Subject could fur-
nioh no data concerning EIRODSE l s subsequent KeXeds. RIM= told sub-
ject that when she was curried to TRONSIff whoa, working in the military
commend of the District of Leningred they resin; in the Hotel "Europe"
in Leningrad *ere Thabaosedor of the U. S. Bullt-etwas e terieCe IMOD=
oleiseed to have seen SMUT? several tiros, laborer talked to him.

tamps informed adojeot at one timiltaele. she Ones . vorked as
a sales girl in a mews store in Tiflis, (ton,..0, U. S. S. R., which
employieont was preetulablr right before the wastes' 1939. • Subject to- •
lieved laKODSE had also omit tins in Rostov sitriztigorek prior to World
War II.	 •

-h-
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KIKODSE informed aubjeet that at one tine she VIM urged to
Join the Communist Party in Suede but avoided it b claiming that the •
felt unworthy. abject kraw of no other orgenizetions to which tilKODSS
belonged and was of the opinion laKODSL was not affiliated with any
kind of organ/Betio:1 either in Berlin or bunioh, Germany. STIODSE was
ostensibly strongly opposed to the Georgian committee in Berlin during
the war and appeared to be very strongly anti-Oammurdstio. She pro-
reseed hatred of the Soviet Begins..

•
Subject believed IIKODSE to be of Meek Orthodox religion and

said the latter did believe in OA however, a clergyman probably would
have difficulty in describing her beliefs sines her religion always
seemed to the subject to be a confused xi:tura of funny superstitions,
complete nonsense and /gnomes.

• •	 SubjeCt said =OM mods friends very sadly even with oompieto
'strangers, but retained Van., few friends due to her difficult personality.
She said KIRODSS is very .euspicious by nature cod had the disgusting •
tendency to call everyone ethos she did not like a Soviet any. Subject .
stated that Reny of SIKOIGE le friends appeared to be professional black-
marketeers, criminals end other dubious chanters, but subject did not
suspect any. of . these of being a spy..	 .

Subject braided a written memorandum concerning her knowledge
of •KIKODSE. , the • letter pert of *let • is set forth verbatim:

"Perionallyl don't believe that NM K. was either s German .
• or a' Soviet spy. . • She probably gave the Wrmens some information.
• during the war, however I doubt the value of any information she

could possess. As to her being s spy for the Soviets - Z dealt
think they would trust her, or that anybody besides same fertile
Hollywood brains would try to use her as a spy. But she regarded
herself es on authority on espionage, secret service eta., was
clam hinting her association with such organisations (German
or American) with the result that half of the people who bey her,
were convinced that she is a Soviet Spy. • 	 .

Subject advised however, that she did not entirely discount
the .eossibility	 ICIRODSI Ivey have worked with Soviet or German intelli-
gence at one time since she seemed to have me knodedge of their
operations and techniques. She also recalled that on one or two oacceione
CHOOSE had exhibited some sort of =per issued by the nrthellie Peldpolesei,
the German Secret Police, at etch time ERASE clothed to have scne .
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connection with this ergethation. MOUSE also added that ohs ceee
to Berlin in 191i3 at about the time the State of Georgia was overrun
by the Orrowne. Subject min met KIM= at UNNRA University in Asmichs
'Germany about May or June, 1946 when . MOUSE enrolled but did not attend.
Subject stated this university was a meeting place for foreigners in .
Munich at that time. Subject end KIK= spin resumed their friend..
ehip at Munich and subject confirmed information relative to RIKODSCIa
residuum at Munich from about June, 1006 to approximatelyDeceaber, 1949
w'en subject left for the United Staters. She advised that =OUSE hop
also attempted to coma to the United States without emcees. She has
not corresponded with KROUSE since coming to this country.

Subject further described laTODSE, as furnished 113 her state-

	

ment, as fellow&	 .
•

*As to her health - she bass pelvic inflammatory disease
and probably has had it for a long time and is afraid of surgery.-:.
As for as her mental condition is concerned I would like to quote
a medical dictionary in a description or theaentel disease
'paranoia' - 1: chronic, paechotic entity characterised by fixed,
but ever-expending systematized delueLms of persecution. General
cheractaiatics are sensitive, euvicictus, jealous, brooding nature; -
excessive self-consaicuanees,. fixed idees, developed into

	aystematiced,	 delusions, megalomania 4 psychosis characterized
by ideas of pommel exaltation &delusions of grandeur), rare
hallucinations, repressed homesexuality, inability tem ples 00n-
ceneions. 1 Thin descriptions fits exactly her mental condition.

Subject advised that KISODStees a mfenteetic liar, preferr-
ing to lie ehen the truth would servo just as well. he wes extremely
greoarioue and talked a constant stream*. Subject felt that this trait
clue her instability and her habit of constant lying wouldpreolude
the possibility of subject's being encored in espionage at the present
time.

Subject recalled that Malta elaimed eCeenese had attempted
to poison her awnroximately , durine the euemer of 19h9. Flowerer, subject
believed MOSS was lying and could not furnish any further details.

In her nunnery concerning MEOWS, eubject continued as
follows*	 •

.	 .
"About MINA K. writing - she was to lazy to write much, half

of her stories misted only in her ineetnettm, but from whet I

-6-
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have seen I meet say that she had a certain gift for writing, a
geed weaned of the languore and a wonderfull fentacy, which she
was using daily, inventing brand new version; of her peat and
present.

"I mould like to add that she is a product of the Soviet
system with it, shays present suepitions, investigations end
complete lack of trust. Everybody tire is trying to conceal
something about ones past by chilling names, birthplaces and
addresses. Some seem to get used to it to such a degree that
they use it an a kind of protection tom when it is entirely out
of place end date.

"Seattle,. 11/2/5301

• Subject advised thitim coiociated with 13ZOOSS beeline the
latter was a very colorful, talletivei lnteresting person of warn par-.
tonality who in spite other many faults was potentially a very fine -
-.arson. She said that manly occasions she had heard others denounce
EINODSE as a Soviet pgy but subject paid no attention to these denuncia-
tions wince ohe felt they were without any beds in fact.

.	 •
'•''	 .Subjett did recall that =OUSE epent : a short period of time

at tad lidia4enhan, which has been alleged to have been a fecal point._.
of l'oviet eaPionage. Subject stated that she did not believe that Dad
Riichenhall could be a : focal point of Fovict espionage as it ie "too
email and everyone knuns everyone else".

PRITIVOS OF KIMODSB

Subject advised that she
*Joh KIXODSE wrote in Damian end
translation. One of these statics

• Oommunist in U. E. S.	 reflects
point.

The story concerns a man who three himself out of the window
of the 'Tbilisi" Hotel presumably in MNDO large city in Russia. A large
crowd whiCh gathered was dispersed by the Secret Police . who pointed
revolvers at the passers and wren arrested those shoes= too close.
Immediately rumors 'Tread that JOSE. D/AZ an important Spanish Communist
leader had committed suicide. The local HUD spread their own rumor
that despairing of an "incurable de pose.; DIAZ had acomdtted

still has three or fomr short stories
which were 'Oen to the subject for
captioned "The Suicide of an Important
an anti-Stalin, anti-Oameunist view .

;
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Then the directives from headquarters . arrived eating that DIAZ died
in his own bed, striking rumors of suicide. The story then describes
the tuners/ in which the faces of the members of the Georeian Cavern-
ment bore an indifferent and annoyed expression. The story continues
that STALIN had maintained silence concerning the death and Mayers
the truth known, DIAZ, a eassionste Spaniard, devoted to the Cemmulist
idea, had omitted suicide after seeing the "complete breekdovn of al
his ideals brouent about by Soviet reality". It continued "profoundly
disappointed as to the practical possibility of realisation of Mamie%
this honest leader of the Spanish Comunist movement, faithful to him
Communist creed, preferred the death of a martyr and threw himself donn
on the paving stones of the Milia n'. The story continued that
5TALIN I e reaction was one of powerless rage which lasted two days, not
only that DIAZ and the other .Spaniards had loathe Civil ler in vhich•
STALIN had invecttd willippe, but DIAZ had also dared to die in such a
ecandalous saner.. The story-conalades -With the following -Lines *the
nest important Smash Communist perished byeuicids and that in the
loading G:mmunistio country of the world, the U. S. S. R." .

The abject advised thet this story was typical of the writ-
ings of NW MOM

•(ikons mows° nirernwas

.	 . Subject wee interviewed concerning individuals who mere mad
nu sesociatee of NINA maws end some of whom wore mar:ow:tad Eoviet
Agents. Subject furnished the following commenter

where she could not identify these individuals, the word Roo" will
he utilized.

NISOLAVNARATOVF. Subject advised she is not acquainted with
SABATO'', blt believee she hoard STROME telivabout this=
on several ocoadone, hoverer, eubject could not recall any
details.

IVANWSWILI. NO.

C.	 RIOWOU4DIA. Subject related that RIME talked constantly
•of ISIORALMDIA,eopecielly during the period in Berlin from
late 1943 to approximately January, 1945. MODS informed
subject that KEDIA vas an executive in the Daucseien Depart,-
ment of the S. D. (Sicherbeits Dienst Oermen Secret Or.r-
vice). According to EIXODSE ls story, =IA had spent time in
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Paris. After the war he was supposedly Living in Seitser.
lands according to BIEDDSt. Lubjent also beard from Basra -
other 'mons whose manes the cannot recall that BeDIA wee
uhighly placed". She said NIKO= me enamored with XBDIA
but the affection was not mutual and subject believes that
=IA soon tired of BISODU and ins avoiding her sa on one
()Evasion in Berlin subject and =DBE obeorved EMU inc 
cafe and he appeared to obviously avoid NINA NIBODBE.

Subject advised she had no specific knowledge of BEDIA l s -
activities and could not ;ay whether be had ever been engaged
in eepiccage activitisa.

	D.	 ECU BNCEIRAUFT; Erich Hengelheunt. Subject beard of ERIN
• NIMULHAIIII many tines from NINA KIXODBE during their sequoia-.

tanee in Berlin. ENOELHAUPT was MICHAEL KEDIA l e Blunder
scoordingtoKINODSE. Subject never sew ENCELBAI/P1 or knee
him personally and mad furnish no data concerning bin
activitit

• E.'	 NIGUEL VON AliDBIBAIA.

	

0.	

•
DAMN (Cfi0Zy4flUtftE1. subject advised that she bus heard of
$ Russian general by this none who reportedly died in the 19201s
in Belgium. She also advised that an indiriduals last none
WRANGEL, cane tolanttles wasbdngtan, from untie:Ilia. He is
reportedly a displaoed pmrson who is working for cone chipping
company in Coatis.

H. LE.ONIASILI-DASCHNOV. No.

I. Dr. tik.ORONEPCBADZN.

J. Dr. EDNA quEcsour. MIA tiNODBL talked shout thin individual,
stating that he was not a doctor sod =Waist believes that	 .
KENO= night have concidered him es a spy. &abject never not
mow and could furnish no further comments.
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IUCAAE12/1.1. Subject could not recall 00:111VidtridUgi.
nor SCHALV DISCHARIA, wheee name was linked I:1CA=51nm .

L.	 1ODAR4ARSIN. No.

kfi	 ALEXANDERAWAYA, aka. Teomaia. Subject was *V the iePreeeien
that MAYA WI boon mentioned by KIKODSL as bdog a member
of the S. D. with MICHAEL WM. Subject recahNO that RIRODSL
reportedly hilted this individual. Subject attic' it 	 be
that'll= bed ALEXANDER =IA confused with MX, VON
ALSCHIBAXA. (it is knoen that =ROD& coneided ratORISAYA
as an enemy.)

11.	 CLED4RPSR. NO.-

0,	 IiINFIED4OPPE. No.

P.	 MOM (full name mimosa); GUM (fnu)j PACSOCLA MO.

C.	 Pre3cp4UMANT2Em. Subject relett-d that she hadloor'd
NIRDDSE (weak of this Individual and =MSC maid
MANTES! had attempted to persuade KIM= totlicteme a
Soviet agent. MOLISE c/stned abs escaped frailtiin eines
she did not eish to become a Soviet tgent. .putthst: heard
through MOD= that RUmigrawl'hed been cones,:I' with the
:Lusa= Repatriation Comnission in Faint:erg.

R.	 RANORESSLER. Ro

5.	 Professor RIEOLAl/gGRWER. Subject recalled	 P•rofessor
BRUME pas a member of the staff of UNRRA VidISSit7
Munich, however, subject was not well acquaiuttituiLth DIMMER
and could not fueuieh any informetion as to hiftum g a leader
of the Committee for the Liberation of the Rua) PectPlee
the could not recall the degree of assooictiotiLLr my, batmen

Professor UMW and NINA UMW.

ARRI4OBSPIP. No.

yrOTHER IKOrVIDU IEALS NTIO DT SMUT

U.	 Dr. VLADISLA KAMM. Subject related that NT = KOOS was
on extremely friendly terms with an old ftofes0 Att Utaila
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Univeriity at ihrdch during the period 191i6 to /949.. the
stated this profeosor is Dr. ULM:1AV KALUSKIh nho sub-
sequently came to the United States and approximately one
year asp was residing at 161 North 5th Street in EhveklYn,
Nan York

PRINCE . NIEODSk claimed that PRINCE CUNIELLE, a
famous perfwse mcnufaiturer in New fork City was KIXODSLes
uncle or cousin. This individual may be identical with the
PRINCE OURIELIE Who reportedly is new the husband of HELENA
RUBENSIM, wall known beauty specialist in New York.	 .

	 a.ATSAMADSi (full:name unknown). Subject recalled
a man whose lest none was AATSPYADSS who was a' prominent
sportsman in Muddle Germany about 1948 and 1949* He aletimed
to hove been in it concentration camp in the U. S. S. L.
possibly near Tiflis in Moran. manst informed subject •
that this individual went to the United States end EIRODSL had
received letters frma him probably from New York City.

IICRA 	 	
.	 .

(last name unhnoan). Subjectre6m13.ed that
raonsE had a friend, AESCHA (bs), s man 0PJewieh

eitrietinn. Ihbject ends saw MISCHA visiting KIX= at
. wad Aeichenhall. Subject talked with MISCHA at this time and
he =presaged a deaire to go to the United Etates.'. A short
time later RIME informed subject that MISCHA had been a

'member of the Red Army.

Subject recalled that she spoke with AISCHA in Russian mad
that he was a short, fat man who had fair hair end complexion.
bobject saw his only once on the above °academe

SUBACT MOVED TO CAL/MARIA

. On Km/mai:err 27, 1953 gmbject telephonically advised that her
husband, NICHOLAS ARMIN•IXIEHLIA, had received WI appointment as an
interpreter in the Are Language bahool at Monterey, California. She
stated that she and her husband would move within the went few days and
could be located a/6 Ord Village, Port Ord, California or through the
Army Language School.

SECRTI
c--


